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BSE: 3.10/4.10/2/10.1 

 

A. Identity 
 Subject: ENGLISH LITERATURE 

 SEMESTER : TWO 

 Time allocation : 7 X 45 minutes 
 

 

Basic Competence 

3.10 menafsirkan fungsi sosial dan unsur kebahasaan lirik lagu terkait kehidupan remaja SMA/MA  
4.10 menangkap makna secara kontekstual terkait fungsi sosial dan unsur kebahasaan lirik lagu terkait 
kehidupan remaja SMA/MA  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Learning purpose  

In this chapter, you will learn about songs. Surely, reading a lot 

and having large vocabulary are helpful in understanding not 

only the meaning of them but also their social function.  
 

B.  Concept mapping 

   

 

 

  

 

SONG
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meaning

Social Function
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C. Learning process 
 
GENERAL INSTRUCTION: You must ensure that you understand the material step by 

step. At the end, there will be an evaluation to test your level of understanding on the 

material. When your level is above the passing score, you may continue to the next 

material. Before you ask for the evaluation, please ensure yourself that you have 

already mastered the whole material in this chapter. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEFORE LEARNING 

 
1. How many English songs can you sing? 
2. Do you understand the content of the songs that you sing? 
3. Do you know the message of the songs? 

 
Everyone likes to sing for not only can it express what they feel but also refresh their mind from the 
boredom. 
However, it is recommended to understand the content of the song when singing to get stronger 
effect on us. 
To understand a song, we need to know both the vocabularies and the figurative languages. 
 

WHILST LEARNING 

Here are the activities to understand songs. 

 
ACTIVITY ONE 
 
Before analysing a song, you had better understand some figurative languages. Open this: 
https://hedwigbooks.com/figurative-languages/ 
Learn the kinds of figurative languages. 
Then, do the exercise.  

https://hedwigbooks.com/figurative-languages/
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You are advised to make your own examples for each kind of figurative languages to improve your 
understanding. 

 
ACTIVITY TWO 
 
Now, try analysing the song below. 
Find the figurative languages and explain one by one or tell meaning of each. Then tell the message 
of this song. 
 

SAIL OVER SEVEN SEAS 
Gina T. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Songwriters: Adam Schairer / Peter Bernhard Herrmann / Gina Tielman 
Sail Over Seven Seas lyrics © Warner/Chappell Music, Inc, Universal Music Publishing Group 
 

ACTIVITY THREE 

Now, try testing your vocabulary on the song above! 

A. Find the word having the synonym or the meaning below! 

1. The season of the year between the summer and winter 

2. Feelings of being alone 

3. Being frightened 

4. A bird with short legs that lives near the sea  

5. A large boat travelling on water 

6. With strong wind and rain accompanied by lightning and thunder 

7. The amount of space between two places 

8. To control no-engine boat 

9. A single tear 

Day by day I miss you so 
You have to go my love 
Where a ship so far away 
You don't tell that you will 
return 
Before the autumn comes 
Every day I dream of you 
In my dream a little seagull’s 
Flying through the darkest night 
Searching for some teardrops in 
the wind  
with the ship of lonely loveless 
I sail over seven seas 
Try to find the captain of my 
heart 

 

I sail over seven seas 
To find to your heart 
I sail through the darkest night 
I sail to your heart 
I sail over seven seas 
To find to your heart 
I sail with the winter night 
Oh, alone in the dark 
I don't fear the stormy night 
And night don't feel too cold 
All because I miss you so 
In the distance I can see 
The island of my home 
Oh, I like to be with you 

 

https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&q=Gina+T.&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3MCzOtTQvW8TK7p6Zl6gQogcA3jMfkRgAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjHoIGN8_fhAhXEtI8KHSfOCCoQMTAAegQICxAF
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10. Without love 

11. To feel sad because of someone’s absence 

12. A piece of land surrounded by water 

 

B. Use each word below to make a sentence with certain figurative language! 

1. Ship 6. Heart 

2. Darkest 7. Fly 

3. Distance 8. Miss 

4. Alone 9. Fear 

5. Winter  10. Stormy 

 

 

CLOSING 

After doing all activities, let’s summarize what you have learnt by answering the questions 

below! 

1. What is the social function of song? 

2. Mention kinds of figurative language! 

D. SELF-REFLECTION ON THE MASTERY OF MATERIALS  

No Questions Yes No 

1. Do you understand the social function of a song?   

2. Do know some figurative languages?   

3. Do you understand the content of a song?   

4 Do you understand the message of a song?   

 

Happiness is the 

cheerleader of life 

We will sing 

any minute 

To get the true 

happiness 


